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YAZOO COUNTY BICENTENNIAL

ORAL HISTORY PROJECT

on

INTERVIEWEE! M. D. Jones

INTERVIEWER! Dave Jones

SUBJECT! Life in Vazoo County
DATE I September 1974

- Period 1920's - 30's

MJi My name IS M. D. Jones. My address is the Fletcher'sChapel Community, Yazoo County. My occupation is manager
of a bricE manufacture plant. My telephone number 1^746-2170. I have lived in Yazoo County for 51 years
tomorrow. The communities in Yazoo County I have 1WoHin has been Valley co^unity. near the oid Va?lly sSool
house, and in Yazoo City proper, and now out in the
county, east of Yazoo City about five miles.

DJi When you lived in the Valley communitv. vou wpn+ +rs -iat the Valley Consolidated School. Coild yortell mf a
few things about this school? ^

MJi I can tell you the school had a total of four classrooms
and in each classroom, there were three grades and in tha
center of these four rooms, we had a auditorium. This
school had no running water. We drew the water up out
of cisterns to drink and we had dippers that hung around
on wire hangers that hung around the cistern and we drank
from those dippers. It was heated by coal. It was the
boys' job, some of us were assigned to go and put coal in
"th© fumac© early in t;he morning during cold wealjher. The
only basketball court was outside and had two persimmon loss
that were buried in the ground and the goal post were nailed
to these logs or timber standing up out of the ground. We
played on just hard dirt. The baseball field was out in
an actual field that was worked for crops during the year
and then during baseball season, we kind of scrunch us a
basebsill field out of this cropland and play baseball.

DJi Were there any schools around this community that va«n wnmn
play baseball with, or would you just play with yourselves?

MJi We just played with ourselves. About the time I got in the
6th or 7th grade, we were playing basketball with^«v.+«v.?school. That is the o^y sc^ol I remembS^fagainst while I was going to Valley. P-i-ayea

DJi How long had the school been there?
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MJi I don't really Imow. It was discontinued as a full
12th grade "but I think it had "been in the community
and that location for at least 25 or 30 years before
I started to school, I'm sure it was back—even my
mother doesn't remember it—so its further back than
that even.

DJi Talking about the school. How many teachers did you
have? You said the school was divided into four rooms.

MJi We had four teachers and a principal. A lot of times,
we only had three teachers and a principal because one
teacher was the principal's wife and the days she had
to stay home and take care of his children, he would
teach her class. Then once a week, Mrs, W. W. Everett
would come to teach us music and we would meet in the
auditorium and she would teach us music.

DJi Your grandfather gave them the land for the school so
ya'll must have lived around there, right?

MJi Our land joined the school land. It was about two miles
through the woods to the house we lived in and that's the
way we got to school - was going through woods on a path.
Some of the other children came on school buses from
different areas and farther away from school than we
were but we always walked or rode horses to and from
school.

DJi How many children went to school that were in your family?
MJi You mean my brothers and sisters?

DJi Yes Sir.

MJi There were nine of us that attended Valley School.
DJi About all together, how many people would attend this

school on a regular school day?

MJi About ninety.

DJi Tell us something about the house your family lived in.
MT. ThP narticular house I lived in while I was going to Valley

School was built by my Grandfather and his father back prior
to the Civil War. It was when he left to go to the Civil
War, he had con^leted two huge rooms with a wide hall in
between them. It remained this way until after the Civil
Wari although he did not return, other men came back from
the Civil War and helped my Grandmother and her Mother
finish this house out. They had a long porch that extended
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the full width of the house. It is actually 65 feet long.
All the timbers under the house were cut from popular
logs and they are all 65 feet lo^ and still there today.
The other parts are still remaining and it is one of the
few remaining log houses left in Yazoo County and probably
the largest one. The two rooms and hall that were built
prior to the Civil War are regular logs and they hewed
them out to fit - no nails, no nothing, and where the
cracks are, they took bark and chxmks off of the logs
and sealed it with that - now these pieces of bark were
nailed. Then they used a mud and clay mixture and filled
in holes to make it tight. The two rooms that were added
behind the existing rooms and then there was a long walkway
out to the kitchen that was a separate part of the house
and off the kitchen was a shed over a cistern and we used
this cistern as much as people use refrigerators today.
Butter and eggs and thing like this were placed in buckets
and lowered down into the cistern because it was cool there
and that was the way we kept the food from spoiling. The
reason the kitchen was placed back from the house on this
walkway was - back in these days, all the stoves were
wood stoves and all the cooking was done on wood stoves
and it was much more likely the kitchen would catch fire
than the other parts of the house and that would give them
a chance that if the kitchen did catch fire, they could
draw the water out of the cistern and put out the fire
before it burned up the entire home. Many homes back
in those days were built to that manner.
During the summer, was the house very hot?
keep It cool?

How did ya'll

house wasn't very hot because of the long wide hall that
iont down the middle and the long wide porch that extended

front of it. The house was well shaded. It had large
norinr trees in the yard that shaded the house. The wooden
«Mnffled roof and all reflected heat as much as tin does.
T onn never remember the house being exceptionally hot.

Trltchen would get hot because it was, again, a fire
afl kent in the kitchen almost all day long for cooking.

n + the other parts of the house were real cool. There
ffood breezes. It had long windows and, of course,
windows — although we had glass, no screens. The

and breeze could come in and out of the house when
Vt was opened up. Now in the winter time, it wasn't the

•mest place in the world. The only warm places were in
thP two log rooms and each had a fireplace. The walls
wpre about eight inches thich. These wooden logs formed
the walls and kept these two rooms quite warm. The other
rooms in the house were extremely cold. They were not
sealed on the sides or overhead. You could see daylight
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from inside the rooms by looking where the roof Joined the
wall. It would be openings there. It would be times when
it snowed in winter time and all we would wake up and find
sparrows and wrens sitting up on the ledge aroimd the wall
there.

When y'all needed supplies, food and stuff, where would
be the closest place to get them?

There was a big General Mercantile Store at Valley that
carried most all staple supplies. It was about five miles
away from us. My daddy would go there in a wagon to pick
up the supplies. This was on a weekly or a bi-weekly basis
But to go to Yazoo City, which was about 10 or 12 miles
away, was an all day journey there and back, practically.
It was no roads as such that we know of nov;, but there
was the old ^9 Highway. At that time, it wasn't even
gravel. It was quite a chore to get to Yazoo City and
back but he usually made this trip about once a month or
so

Your father farmed the land around your house, is that right?
*  . -r • ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^That's right. He raised cotton, com, and we had what we

called sugar cane and we had both kinds - Louisiana Cane
and Sorghum Cane. We made syrup from both these canes.
We raised hogs and milk cows, chickens. We had a garden
similar to the garden today but it was bigger because the
family was larger. Most of the vegetables were preserved
in some manner. That wasn't canned, was dried-cured and
stored for winter use. The hogs were killed for meat.
The cows were milked for milk and butter. The com was
fed to the hogs. We raised cotton but three bales of
cotton is a good year for us. It was about our only cash

on v;e had except for the wood we would cut and haul to
neonle in Yazoo City, or the animals we might sell along.
I  remember when a cow brought seven dollars - a grown
cow We didn't have much cash money. A lot of times after
I sot a little older, there was a rolling store that came
hv our place and we would meet it on the highway. This

twice a week - an old truck with a big bed on it. The
^v had everything to thread to winding ball - which was
n randv and we would take eggs to the rolling store and
trade for items he had, and he in turn would bring the

to Yazoo City and sell to the larger stores here toIff his money for itget his money lox- xu.

MJi We

T-smon it became time to pick the cotton, would y'all hire
someone to do it or would your famil ddo it?

_ - .A —11 A*iT»aa1 vckci - V\ii+ 4+ KtM.il xi — j-._ _ldid i-fc oil ourselves, hut it would he times th
our

at some ofneighbors would need some extra help, we had enough hoys
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that we nicked our own cotton. If we got our picked early-
enough, we would go and help our neighbors pick. At that
particiilar time, we got twenty-five cents to thirty-five
cents a hundred for picking cotton.

DJi This was hand picked, wasn't it?

MJi This was all hand picked and the mechanical picker wasn't
invented at that time.

DJi Can you remember the mechanical picker being invented?
I sure can. I can remember the first one that came to
Yazoo County. We went to see it like you would go see
the rocket that carries the guys to the moon.

Can you tell us about this day the guy got his picker in
Yazoo City?

MT. i-Ml. it was in Yazoo County. It was a delta farmer because
thev didn't think it would pick hill land but that hasn't
been so far back that its not newsworthy at the present time.

When you would plant the cotton, you would have mulespulling the plows and so on, right?
That's right. That's also the way we poisoned the cotton.
There were no airplanes that went around and sprayed cotton.
Wp had a little rig that fit up on top of the mule or horse
and it had a little spout on it that pointed at the cotton,
i^'d ride along early in the night time because that was
+hP time the dew was on there and we would spray with this

We'd go up and down each row spraying. All of the
wnrk in the field was done by mule. We had no tractors. I

nprnember the first tractor that came in the community
^ was a Fordson. It was a big monstrous-looking thing
?h+ didn't have rubber tires - it had steel wheels on it.

two or three years, no one else bought one because
didn't have the money and they weren't convinced it

uld pull a plow in a straight line like a mule could.
iA irmi could pick about two or three bales of cottonI°yel?fhormany ac?es would this be?

n/TT T+ nid take us about 10 or 12 acres to grow that amount
of cotton. Fertilizer was quite expensive and unknown in^Lour tion. There was nitrogen fertilizer at that time -SeCTJlO"*

it was called nitrate of soda. ^^d its very similar to?prtilizer made in Yazoo City now. At that time, it
tr^'± a whole lot of it and we didn't have a whole lot

of money to buy it with so we did not fertilize our
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cotton tut we did fertilize our com. Cotton was planted
in a sandy-type soil and all the com was put down in the
■bottom, near a creek.

Cor. -.rmi T-pmember a year where it wasn't much rain for the
cM? C would you get water to it? Or would you just
forget your cotton that year?
Well, you didn't forget it - you kept it hoed out and keptthe dirt around to keep moisture in the ground.iSre wis no ^ch thing as irrigation. We didn't have
urliit to nump water from. There was no electricity sottfi well, it would have "been hand-drawn from the
llxT "^iLttlmes'irwould get so dry. our ponds dried up

we had to take our cattle about three miles to a creek
and water them.

You grew your cotton in the hills but cotton is mostlyS^owf in the delta now, why?
V  ,.,o 1 ived and cotton was the only cash crop weThat s ILt time the delta wasn't cleared as we know itknew. At ^hat time me „alarialy swamps. Thenow - everybody thougn^^^ ^mosquitoes were ^ extent that very few people

delta suffered to hills into the swamps,wanted to five there would bring their mules
The people f ^ent to keep them during the

t  it™P Iphe d^ta would get flooded and there^SS't te'any place for the animals to walk except
in^raud and water.

.  holidays, would families get together or would it

MJi No

"I •

I MkJi w

_ ^-1 o'hTn'ted "to a larger ex'teni; "than now.
No, holing?!? was a big day out in the country. People
July the Wh was a ^would gather at on^^^ ^^^^ecue a goat or a pig or maybe
barbecue. ^ home-made ice cream in the old
a  C woSn turn, we had games. We had thefreezer thax yo» played softball. We sang songs,
sack race deai. ^ ^ because the weatherChristmas was us travel. Thanksgiving, if
would be so baa ^ ^
the weather wao o Yazoo County would come andfamily ^id he celebrated like today with a lot of
visit. , roast peanuts. We would pop pop-corn,
food. pop-com balls. Then they had taffy-pulls
We would ma^ Ipcials. There would be ice cream and a
and ice or ggmeone who knew how to fiddle would play awatermelon.
fiddle.
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Wha.*t l3!rough't on "these ice cream socials?
Tiiqt a wav for people to get together and have a good time
because tLre was no way to come to a picture show andwitfno electricity, there was no radio. A few people,
however, had battery radios. They were the only socialsS weren't church oriented and most of them were churchoriLtId! All communities had small churches m their

TP all went to church and in the summer time, it
i  a dimer-on-the-ground-deal. They had preaching

® Mine and big feast at noon that everybody broughtS to tL afternoon, services. This wasn'tpart of; the , game attended to about four
®^®r,hurtoel? to the winter time, it would beaboufftwo-hoSr l^rvice and that was all. We had no

Sunday School.

DJi

MJi

What was the name of the church you attended?
Short creek Baptist Church. I was baptized there and it
was done in Short CreelCr

DJt

MJi

DJi

MJi

DJi

MJi

IS this church still standing?
The church is still there and it has a large cemetery.

• ^ r.1 ler your Grandfather gave the land for the
SSoir S'"" i!"
I was Se^avf in
Laura Kinard and sne gav

o« the school discontinued?\Vhen was tne » u
i«c!+ vpar they held school there, although,1951 was the went through the 8th grade.

at that time, it oniy
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